PERRY TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS HEARING AGENDA
SEPTEMBER 3, 2020 7:00 pm

CALL TO ORDER BY: 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL: Brown London Saylor Sweet Warvel Simon-Alternate

VISITORS:

SWEARING/AFFIRMING IN OF WITNESSES:

CASE # BZA 2020003
Owners: Landon Copeland
Address Being: 12145 Amity Road, Brookville, OH 45309
Property located on the North side of Amity Road and East of Johnsville-Brookville Road.
Parcel #155 02803 0045 (5.14 acres). Property is in an agricultural district.

Nature of Appeal: Build a 3200 sq. ft Pole Barn 80' Width, 40' Depth, 12' Height with a one-bedroom apartment.
Mr Copeland will reside in the apartment until a house is built, then use the apartment as a mother-in-law suite.

Discussion:

MOTION TO CLOSE HEARING

ROLL CALL: Brown London Saylor Sweet Warvel Simon-Alternate

Discussion/Decision:

MOTION TO CLOSE HEARING

ROLL CALL: Brown London Saylor Sweet Warvel Simon-Alternate

MOTION TO ACCEPT THE JUNE 18TH 2020 MINUTES

ROLL CALL: Brown London Saylor Sweet Warvel Simon-Alternate

OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS / PUBLIC COMMENTS:

MOTION TO ADJOURN

MOVED

Time: __________

SECOND